


'RopefmBoth,Faktmir/

— for One
Thin Dime
and a 3f
Stamp!

DAISY

The safe family fun

gun indoors or out.

Air Pistol, 500 shot,

spinning "birdie"
targets, target cards.

Ask your dealer.

I t
I *

World-famous Daisy
B-B Guns and Daisy

E>:Ils-Eye Shot are being
made and shipped to deal-
ers as fast as Daisy's high
standard of workmanship
permits. Ask your dealer.

Tarstteer Dlruct [rum l-'aciury.)

MAIL COUPON NOW!
DAISY MAN UKACTI 'RI NG COMPANY
1239 Union St., PLYMOUTH, MICH., U.S.A.

I'm roping my Daisy Cataloji-Handbook No. 2
combination wiih dinii! U>e coin) and un-

_ used 3c stamp enclosed. Husli POSTPAID!
1 enclose 20c in coin, 6c in stamps for 2

emmr cun-and-fuh bookmmma offbrsd!
Hurry— get and read these two great publications
written especially for Daisy B-B Gun shooters and
those who want to own a Daisy! The Catalog (bound
inside Handbook) shows Daisy's latest B-B Guns in
full, exciting colors! The thick, 128-page, pocket-size
Handbook No. 2 features comic strips, jokes, magic,
inventions, hobbies, cowboy and ranch lore, camping
tips, B-B Gun Marksmanship Manual—many others.
Rope this big gun ~ and-fun bargain now for only one
thin dime (10c) and an unused 3c stamp. Rush Coupon!

plete Catalog-Handbook No. \

Name

Ci(y_
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W EVIL SENIUS IS UNAWARE TrtAT IUS
LtSHTNINS BOLT, EOUAU.INS THE POWER
OP THE SHAZAM USHTNINS, ONtf CHANGED
CAPFAIN MAWEL BACK TO SILLY BAT50N.'

JOIN THE CAPTAIN .

MARVtEU CLU& TOPAVJ
HEBE'S WtWtfUSeT:

eECBercopEFiNPEe
OrBOALCMiB BUTTON
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CAPT. MARVEL

0jt HOWE is A little man
WITH 816 IDEAS /

WAIT, SIVANA .' AFTER ALL, YOU
WILL DIE SOME DAY AND WHO
WILL CARRY ON YOUR 6REAT

EVIL WORK 7 WHY NOT MAKE
ME YOUR UNPERSTUOY 7

7

THE VOCALIZER 6IVES OUT SOUND WAVES THAT
MAKE THE VOCAL CHORDS OF THE PERSON AT
WHOM IT'S DIRECTED1 VIBRATE THE SAME WAY

THUS, WHEN THE VOCALIZER SAYS..

NOW I'LL NEVER HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
CAPTAIN MARVEL A&AIN / EVEN IF BILLY BATSON
DOES CHAN6E TO THE BI6 RED BOOB I'LL

)

ALWAYS BE ABLE TO CHAN6E HIM Rl&HT
BACK AND DEAL. WITH THE

f^UT THAT NI&HT, AS SIVANA SLEEPS .

SIVANA THINKS I'M A FOOL / BUT ILL PROVE TO
HIM I'M WORTHY TO BE HIS UNDERSTUDY /

I'LL IMPROVE THIS VOCALIZER /
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y^ND o«y of that* modal plant will mofce a Ml with yau

loo! Evan if you've nevar built a modal before, you'll

find these full-tile model plant are a cinch to follow. Hun-

dreds of thousands of model builders from all pans of lha

world have-

built successful models from Ml plant And once

you've built en Ml modal you'll tee why lhata accurate

plans ok a sure htfi

Ml mCI»l. U-l. siu-iiMjm 'Donef top.blt si

I---- r - .- iji. *t*agf*et.

I
MtCHANIXtllUSTKATSDFIa*. Str.it.

| Fcwtttl luIMme. Greenwich. Cannttticut

laatead it 1 Hhh wM m. rt« Meafaj tAm

I N...

I

| SW.I

! C»r

I
T ClEAtlV IN tENCIL!
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VOH'T STOP ME
CAN'T you SEE
I'M IN A PPAFT /

IV PRO&ABLV
CAKH1N& MY DEATH

OF PNEUMONIA
'
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now i reec©Niz£ •*aj!/C6ivx/j) op all the
tflu'KE THE CKCOK r-V- PLACES TO SOB/ A

' WHO KCSBEP THE / I COUNTERFEITERS X>INT\.

COMTEKFErTEK'S {^~7J—^~7y ^
HOJ6E 1 WAS jjO/fciy Mt ^^
WATCHINS/y^T.

KID. THERE'S A
S? ICO REWARP FOR
THE CAPTURE OF
this CROCK/ WILL
YOU COME ANP
SET

"

..J. THANKS.' AFTER
4 WHAT HAPPENED TcW,

I FOMT CAKE IF I
/VfVfK S££ MONEY

A6AIN','>—

"3

ATTENTION,
CLUB MEMBER*/

.

,, HERE'S YOUR **
fRESULAR MONTHLY
L CODE MESSAGE/

fuSEWUR CODE FINDERS
^TO FI6URF- THIS OUT-

I ZWEMV3FIVH/ " LU ^^SZRM NZI6VO

J

J
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THE MIND EXCHANGE
A Jon Jarl Adventure

by Eando Binder

THE Space Police dragnet closed in on
the asteroids, those thousands of tiny

world lets between Mars and Jupiter. A
thousand Patrol ships were closing in,

seeking a notorious space criminal, Blaster
Barton.
Blaster Barton was the Public Enemy-

Number One or 2261 A.D. He had left a
trail of crime and bloodshed from Mercury
to Pluto. But now he was trapped in the
asteroids. Not even a fly could escape, as
the grim Space Police ships surrounded
the Asteroid Belt and slowly closed in.

Lieutenant Jon Jarl was part of the vast

dragnet. His one-man ship cruised inward
toward the asteroids, along with others
who were sent to land and search. Jon Jarl
was assigned to Asteroid V-46.

Jon landed beside a steel dome. His rec-
ords told him it was the laboratory of
Professor Godfrey, a recluse scientist. Jon
noticed no other space ship nearby, except
the scientist's, so he suspected no danger
as he strode in the double air locks of the
dome. But he had his ray gun out as a

precaution.

Inside, a short bald man turned from his
scientific apparatus.

"Professor Godfrey?" Jon said. "I'm
making .a routine checkup. Did you see or
hear any sign of Blaster Barton, the space
crook ?"

The scientist's face was working strange-
ly. "Go back!" he suddenly croaked.

Jon sensed danger and whirled with his
gun—but he was too late. A form hidden
behind apparatus shot first and Jon's gun
spun from his hand. The form rose, grin-
ning.

"Blaster Barton!" gasped Jon. "Hiding
here! You must have parked your ship out
of sight among rocks." Jon let out a long
breath, puzzied. "But why didn't you shoot
to kill, as you usually do?"

"I wanted you alive, and unharmed,"
returned the killer mysteriously.

Jon shrugged. "No matter. You might as
well give yourself up. Blaster. The dragnet
has you trapped. If you're thinking of
escaping in my ship, forget it. There's a
television hookup among all police ships,

so they'd spot you immediately."
"My plan is much cleverer than that,"

gloated the criminal, and his tone sent a
chill down Jon's spine.

"I wish you hadn't come," moaned the

scientist, breaking in. "You're in great

danger, Lieutenant! You see, Barton—

"

"Shut up!" roared the criminal, waving
his gun. "I want him to be surprised. Now
get in that chair."

Menaced by the gun, Jon could only
obey, wonderingly. The chair he sat in

had wires and apparatus attached to it.

The criminal sat opposite him—in an
identical chair.

"Now get to work," Barton hissed at

the scientist. "And keep your mouth shut."

Silent and haggard, the scientist now
placed a metal shell on Jon's head and
clipped wires to his forehead. He did the

same to the criminal. It was almost as if

they were sitting in two electric chairs,

about to be electrocuted.

"Wondering what's going to happen.
Space Copper?" grinned the crook. "You'll
soon find out. Pull the main switch, Prof!"
The scientist, with an agonized face,

pulled a huge switch.

Jon blacked out, as surging electrical

energy shot through his brain. Slowly,

Jon's senses swam back. He was still sit-

ting in the chair. .He looked across at the

other chair.

Jon was stunned, dumbfounded. For in

the other chair, across from him sat—JON
JARL! Himself!
And that Jon Jarl, dressed in the blue-

and-gold uniform of the Space Police,

spoke with the voice of Blaster Barton!
"Get it?" came from the Hps of Jon Jarl.

"You see, yesterday I landed on :

this

asteroid to hide. I came in this lab and
found the professor had just finished mak-
ing this apparatus. Tell him about it, pro-
fessor."

The scientist explained in a hollow voice.

"This is my Ego Exchanger machine! The
human ego, or mind, is really of an elec-

trical nature. I found the way of trans-

ferring a person's ego from one body to

another. In other words, Blaster Barton's
ego has now gone over into your body.
And your ego. Lieutenant . .

."

Silently, the scientist held up a mirror,

Jon Jarl—or the ego of Jon Jarl—stared
into the reflected face of the space crimi-
nal! Jon Jarl's mind wa^ in the crook's
physical body. And the crook's mind was
in Jon Jarl's body

!
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"Good heavens," breathed Jon, through

Barton's lips, and even his voice sounded

grating and harsh, like Barton s. It was the

most deadly trap ever imagined by the

human mind.
Suddenly, Jon was elated. In his hand

—

the gnarled hand of Barton—lay the ray

gun! And Barton himself was unarmed,

for he had only Jon Jarl's empty holster!

Jon raised the gun, but Barton only

laughed. "Don't worry," he said. "I took

care to empty the ray clip just before the

prof threw the switch. That gun is empty.

And I had another gun planted here." He
reached and pulled out a hidden gun.

_

Jon shivered. It was weird, maddening.

There opposite him stood his own form,

tail and athletic, but with the twisted mind

of Blaster Barton inhabiting it. And when
Jon arose, he found it strange to move the

thick arms and heavy legs of the criminal.

"Do you see how perfect this all is?"

gloated the criminal. "I'm going to signal

the Space Police now and tell them Blaster

Barton is caught! They'll come and take

you to jail. And I'll go away, free as a bird,

because their eyes will plainly tell them
I'm a Space Policeman. You'll rot in jail

in my place for years to come. And I'll

roam through space with your young,

strong body
!"

Jon's mind groaned. It was ghastly. He
could see no way out of the trap. He could

only watch as Blaster Barton knocked the

scientist cold, so he couldn't talk. Then he

went to the radio and signalled. Within an

hour, the Chief of Space Police strode in

with his men.

"Good work, Lieutenant Jon Jarl !" he

said, "Put the handcuffs on Barton."

As a man moved up with the handcuffs,

Jon yelled out frantically. "Wait! This is

all a mistake! I'm Jon Jarl! You've got to

believe me !"

The police chief turned cold, amused
eyes on him, seeing only the brutal face

of the space crook. "How 'stupid do you
think we are. Barton?" he snapped. "Can't

we see with our own eyes that you're the

criminal ?"

Jon gave up. It was hopeless. But sud-

denly, a faint hope flashed up within his

spinning mind. "All right!" he growled,

playing the full part of the crook. "I'm

Blaster Barton and I'm caught. But I just

dare that Lieutenant Jon Jarl there to

fight me bare-handed, alone in this room,

and see which one of us comes out on his

feet. I can lick any Space Cop alive, see?"-

Tht chief grinned in sheer delight. "You
;want to fight Lieutenant Jon Jarl? Mister,

. you don't know what you're asking. But

fine! We don't mind letting him bwrt you

to a pulp, if you want it that way I Give me
your gun. Lieutenant Jarl. I leave you with

the extreme pleasure of pounding thi»

crook black and blue!"

Barton—in Jon Jarl's body—could make

no protest, since he had to play the part

of a brave Space Policeman. So he handed

over his gurj, and the police all left the

room.
, ,

The Space Policeman and the criminal

faced each other unarmed, in each other's

bodies. "You fool!" growled Barton. "This

won't do you any good. I've got your young

trained body. I'll win."

"Will you?" said Jon, charging. They
exchanged blows with fury. At first, Jon
took the worst of it, in Barton's older and

slower body. The lithe, superbly trained

body of Jon Jarl, run by Barton's cruel

ego, easily held the advantage.

But slowly, the tide changed. It was

Jons mind running Barton's body. And
Jon's mind knew a hundred fighting tricks

from the rugged Space Police Training

Schools. Whereas Barton's mind, running

Jon's body, knew only his own clumsy

rough-and-tumble tacts. Before long, the

dancing form of Barton was savagely chop-

ping down the bewildered form of Jon

Jarl!
It was the strangest fight in all history.

Jon Jarl was doing his best to defeat his

own body! He was giving his physical
'

form a terrific beating!

A final smashing punch laid the uniform-

ed body low. Panting, Jon used Barton's

arms to place the unconscious form in one

chair. Then he sat in the other chair and

fastened the electrodes. He was just able

to reach^the master switch and pull it into

reverse position.

"WON's mind swam and when it cleared,

he let out a long sigh of relief—out of

his own throat. Opposite him sat Blaster

Barton. Each was back in his own body.

When Jon called and the police came in,

the chief was astonished. "But it looks as

if you took the worst beating Lieutenant

Jarl!" he gasped. "You look all battered!"

"You'll never figure this out, chief." mur-

mured Jon, grinning through his cracked

Hps. -"But the only way I could win was

by losing!"
THE END

/O/V JARVS astonishing advrntunea

appear every month in CAPTAIN

MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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ASVMTIMMINT

You really know where you're going when you wear a
,

GENUINE MAGNETIC NAVIGATOR'S COMPASS RING. A real

scientific instrument, with a magnetized needle that always
points to the North Magnetic Pole! You just turn the ring

around so the "N" is under the needle— and you know just

where all the other directions are too! That's how naviga-

tors have beendoing it on ships for hundreds of years.

And boy, what a ring! Made with a lens-type transparent

plastic dome— genuine nickel g^ted so it stays bright and
shiny. Fits any finger, too. A sturdy good-looking well- i

made ring you'll be proud to wear! So hurry! Get your own
GENUINE MAGNETIC NAVIGATOR'S COMPASS RING!

J
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kVppKJyfc fadestructih/e-rfsAccurate * /,

• Morval Tim«pi*>« of THE YEAR
featuring the new, unbrtaltabl* batanc*

staff found only in high-priced «
IMS fwati fvWttriom, lot

CHICK ForBoys and Gil

(bed will want out* ft»f

* UNBBEAKABLI
BALANCE STAFF

I-1UILT IY MAITII

AILI STRAP

THE MOST AMAZING HOME TRIAL OFFER OF THE Ylf

This beautiful, practically indestructible

d

Marvel watch has his picture right on it Vi

always be psoud to wear this watch, h'.

amazing watch to every test. Drop it onthefl

Wear it whileyou play a toughgame of foot

or baseball.You'll find it still keeps perfect).

Has a big luminous dial that tells tin

dark. And it's yours for only $5.95 on a 1(

home trial offer. So huny! Rush

order

, MARVEL WATCH &IV11ID*. SMt.Ci'JJ

MPT. HUIEI tITCH 0IHSI0I. Oesl. CHW-12
AMtftlCAN MEXCHANDISINC C0MMNV

UwiMin 4. All. *"

tlND MO MONIT— MAIL COUPON MOW V

Send nomoney to get yourCapt Marvel
wrist watch. Just mail coupon. On arrival pay postman

j
only $5,95 plus C.O.D. postage and 10% tax. Remember }

you risk nothing. Every watch is guaranteed in writing. I

Wear 10 days. If you Son'fagree it's the best buy you '

have ever rnade.-rettini tmtampered and your money
J

will be cheerfully refunded. L.

YOUR SAVINGS MOUNT UP LIKE MAGIC

tf^JUKE BOX
BANK

A Steal Money-Maker Fop You
FRfEM* mmv h£ LflTIVES WiLk HELP

Y01 SHE, JI$T TO SEE ROW IT WOMSl
You'll see those nickels and dimes rapidly
add up to mighty dollar bills with this new
Juke Box Bank that's a gay plastic repro-
duction ol the tuneful Juke Box down at the
corner soda fountain. Bring it out at parties
or when company comes to call. The coins
and currency will really pour in, because
everyonewants to see it light up electrically
and flash its bit of advice: "It's Wise to Be
Thrifty"—to which we might add: it's easy
to be thrifty when you have an attention-
getting, fun-producing Juke Box Bank.
SEND NO MONCY: send on]y your name
and address. Then pay postman only $1.98
plus postage. Or send cash and we pay apostage. If you are not delighted, return H
within 10 days for speedy, cheerful refund. 1
AMERICAN MERCHANDISING COMPANY, 9 Madison Avenue;

Wise
To Be "Thrifty

'

—
*y

Put Your Coins

Slot and Prtst.

JUKE BOX

BLAZES WITH III

IS IT FUSHS

Montgomery 4, Aio.Dept.jB2



YOU PRACTICE Radio
soldering, mounting:, con-
necting- with soldering
equipment and Radio parts
I send you.

YOU BUILD this Tester
that soon helps you EARN
EXTRA MONEY fixing
neighbors' Radios in spare

jpWh
_

YOU BUILD special Radio
Circuits like this with parts
I send. Learn how to
locate and repair defective

YOU BUILD Vacuum Tube
Power Pack, get experi-
ence correcting Power
Pack troubles of many

YOU BUILD this Super-
heterodyne Receiver Cir-
cuit, conduct FM (Fre-
quency Modulation) experi-

ind other
'

YOU PRACTICE with this
A, M, Signal Generator.
Provides amplitude-modu-
lated signals for many

LEARN
RADIO
BY PRACT/C/N&
//V SPARE T/ME
WITH BIG KITS OF PARTS I SEND YOU

You Get PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
With This Superheterodyne Receiver
You build this complete, powerful Radio
~ eiver that brings in local and distant

gives you ALL the
Radio parts . . . speaker,
tubes, chassis, trans-
former, sockets, loop

Want a good-pay job in the fast'

growing Radio and Television Indus'
tries? Want to be boss of y
money-making Radio shop ? I've
trained hundreds of men WITH NO
l-'KKVIOUri FAfKiilKNCE to be Ra-

i dio technicians. I can do the same for

you! My train-at-home method pives
you practical experience with BIG
KITS OF PARTS I send. All equip-
ment yours to keep. You learn Radio
and Television principles from
illustrated lessons.

ICY i.ikk-i

KXTKA MUNKY' rixins Hud in*

I TRAINED THESE MEN
Hoi Own Radio Scrvlc*

em. I get riionch re-
j-.lis l<> k,-t-]i Tin- -JiHIl^

ulnriK." - Al. i:\AN-
K3SII. 24 I'L'i-Mliiiis

APPROVED FOR TRAINING UNDER Ol BILL

VETERANS
Vou get this training in your own home

under G. I. Bill. Mail Coupon.';



(PRIZES GIVE

MORE PRIZES

jElectri

lig Prize Sheel

ind Penril 5'

Phot

ash Camero Gurfi

Boxing Gloves
Jewelry and Clocks

fchen Utensils
'

Spcifs Equipment

GET YOUR PRIZE THIS EASY WAY FZ~— ~ '

Most prizes shown above and dozens of others
in our Big Prize Book are given WITHOUT COST
for selling only one 40-pack order of American
Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 10c per large
pack. Some of the bigger prizes require extra
money, as stated.

Everybody wants American Seeds—they're fresh
and readv to grow. You'll sell them quickly and
get your prize at once, or, if you prefer, take one-
third cash commission on ail seeds sold. GET
BUSY-send coupon roday for Big Prize Book
and seeds. SEND NO MONEY -- Wi TRUST YOU

No goods sent outside U. S. A.

American Seed Co., Inc. Dept. 85S, Lancaster, Pa.

AMERICAN SEED CO., INC.,

DEPT 855, LANCASTER, PA.
Pleaie send (he BIG PRIZE BOOK and
40 pocki °f Vegetable and Flowet
Seeds. I will retell them at 10c «a<h,
send you the money promptly, and get

My e


